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[1] The reconstruction of past changes in bottom water CO3
= is central to evaluating competing oceanic

scenarios that deal with long-term variations in atmospheric pCO2. In search of a quantitative bottom water
CO3

= proxy, we analyzed the variations of calcite crystallinity of planktonic foraminifera Globigerinoides
ruber shells picked from core top samples along three depth transects: Ontong Java Plateau and the
northeast margin of Irian Jaya, in the western equatorial Pacific, and the Sierra Leone Rise, in the eastern
tropical Atlantic. The strong empirical relationship between calcite crystallinity (inferred from the full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of calcite (104) X-ray diffraction peak) and bottom water saturation
relative to calcite (DCO3) shows that foraminifera calcite crystallinity could be a promising proxy for the
reconstruction of upper Pleistocene bottom water carbonate ion concentration.
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1. Introduction

[2] On glacial to interglacial timescale, carbonate
compensation is believed to maintain the global
ocean alkalinity budget at steady state. Because
ocean water alkalinity feeds back on atmospheric
pCO2, Broecker and Peng [1987] showed that
CaCO3 preservation on the seafloor may play a
significant role in the oceanic scenarios that deal
with glacial-interglacial changes in atmospheric
pCO2 [e.g., Boyle, 1988; Broecker and Peng,
1989; Archer and Maier-Reimer, 1994]. The mech-
anisms by which the alkalinity balance is achieved
vary from one scenario to another. Thus some of
those scenarios might be tested through their
implications in terms of glacial-interglacial
changes in the water column carbonate ion con-
centration and/or the amplitude of deep-sea car-
bonate dissolution. As a result, the quantitative
reconstruction of both the vertical and geographical
distributions of seawater carbonate chemistry (pH,
CO3

=) since the Last Glacial Maximum has been the
focus of many recent studies [Sanyal et al., 1995;
Broecker and Clark, 2001a; Anderson and Archer,
2002]. These studies yielded quite contrasting
conclusions (see, for instance, the difference in
pH reconstruction by Sanyal et al. [1995] and
Anderson and Archer [2002]). We are still in
demand, therefore, for a reliable proxy of bottom
water carbonate ion concentrations.

[3] Lohmann [1995] made the case that the weight
of foraminifera shells picked from a narrow size
range provides a measure of the extent of dissolu-
tion and in so doing has the potential to serve as a
paleocarbonate ion proxy. This index was evaluated
by Broecker and Clark [2001b] and used to
analyze deep-sea carbonate ion at the LGM
[Broecker and Clark, 2001a]. However, recent
data [Barker and Elderfield, 2002] indicate that
the weight of foraminifera shells may be largely
dependent upon conditions that prevailed at the sea
surface during formation of the shells, such as the
surface water CO3

=. This dependency upon surface
water conditions is expected to translate into biases
when using the proxy to reconstruct deep-sea
carbonate ion changes at the LGM [Bijma et al.,
2002].

[4] In this paper, we evaluate the potential of
calcite crystallinity measured from planktonic
foraminifera shells deposited on the seafloor as a
quantitative proxy for reconstructing changes in
bottom water CO3

=. Following the approach by
Barthelemy-Bonneau [1978] and Bonneau et al.

[1980], we analyzed the down slope evolution of
calcite crystallinity of planktonic foraminifera
shells obtained from core top samples along three
bathymetric depth transects: Ontong Java Plateau
and the northeast margin of Irian Jaya, in the
western equatorial Pacific, and the Sierra Leone
Rise, in the eastern tropical Atlantic.

2. Calcite Crystallinity of Planktonic
Foraminifera Shells

[5] The crystallinity, measured by X-Ray Diffrac-
tion (XRD), is related to the degree of perfection of
a given crystal lattice [e.g., Lipson and Steeple,
1970]. Following the work by Mélières [1978], we
used the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of
the (104) calcite X-ray diffraction peak (given in
�2q) as an indication of the degree of crystallinity
of foraminifera shells. Shells showing a narrow
(104) calcite peak on XRD powder diagrams are
interpreted as being better crystallized than those
showing a broader diffraction peak. Ultimately,
XRD peak broadening depends on two main
parameters at the lattice level: (1) it can be related
to strain within the crystal structure, or (2) it can
reflect the granulometry of the perfectly crystal-
lized subdomains (hereafter referred to as ‘‘crys-
tallites’’) that constitute the whole crystal. In the
later case, peak broadening results from the slight
misalignment of crystallites with respect to each
other (‘‘mosaic’’ structure of the crystal lattice); the
smaller the average size of these crystallites, the
broader the diffraction peaks [e.g., Lipson and
Steeple, 1970].

[6] Although a complete discussion of what causes
peak broadening in foraminiferal calcite exceeds
the goal of this paper, our data together with SEM
observations of foraminifera biomineralization pro-
cesses indicate that peak broadening is likely
driven by changes in crystallite size.

[7] Bonneau et al. [1980] studied five planktonic
foraminifera species picked from surface sediments
sampled along a depth transect on Ontong Java
Plateau. They showed that the calcite crystallinity
of foraminifera tests improves (thinning of calcite
(104) diffraction peak) as dissolution increases
along the depth transect (Figure 1), which indicates
that poorly crystallized calcite is removed prefer-
entially as dissolution proceeds. As seen in
Figure 1, it is also striking that the inter-species
offsets in calcite (104) FWHM are coherent with
the dissolution sensitivity ranking of planktonic
foraminifera [e.g., Berger, 1968, 1970]. Globoro-
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talia tumida and Sphaeroidinella dehiscens, which
are two species among the most dissolution-
resistant, show the thinnest calcite (104) peak (well
crystallized), whereas Globigerinoides ruber and
Globigerinoides sacculifer, which are known to be
very sensitive to dissolution, show the broadest
calcite (104) peak (poorly crystallized). Pulleniatina
obliquiloculata has an intermediate calcite (104)
FWHM, in good accordance with its intermediate
ranking in dissolution sensitivity compared to
the four other species described above (Figure 1).
These results suggest that calcite crystallinity is
probably of key importance in setting the resistance
to dissolution of planktonic foraminifera tests.
The link between foraminiferal calcite crystallinity
and its dissolution susceptibility appears to be
particularly promising in search for a quantitative
dissolution index that could be tied to carbonate ion
changes in the deep sea.

[8] In order to evaluate the potential of foraminif-
eral calcite crystallinity as a CO3

= proxy, we com-
pleted the study from Bonneau et al. [1980] by
analyzing the relationship between Globigeri-
noides ruber crystallinity and bottom water satu-
ration relative to calcite (DCO3

=) along two
additional depth transects located in the tropical
western Pacific Ocean (NE margin of Irian Jaya)
and eastern Atlantic Ocean (Sierra Leone Rise),
respectively. The five planktonic foraminifera spe-
cies analyzed by Bonneau et al. [1980] showed a
similar trend of calcite (104) XRD peak thinning
with depth (Figure 1). In the present study, we
decided to focus more particularly on the calcite
crystallinity of the planktonic species G. ruber, a
species particularly sensitive to dissolution [e.g.,

Berger, 1968, 1970], which makes it possible to
address small-amplitude dissolution changes that
may occur even above the lysocline.

[9] The comparison of Pacific and Atlantic Ocean
depth transects is of particular interest for our
purpose as the water column CO3

= profiles are
largely different owing to the inter-basin, deep-
water chemical contrast that results from the Great
Conveyor Belt [Broecker and Peng, 1982]. These
differences in the water column CO3

= profiles make
it possible to test whether crystallinity changes are
indeed strongly related to bottom water CO3

=.

3. Material and Methods

[10] Surface sediments that we analyzed for this
paper were sampled using a multicorer during 1998
winter cruise of the R/V Knorr (Sierra Leone Rise)
and cruise IMAGES VII of the R/V Marion
Dufresne in 2001 (Irian Jaya; Table 1). These
data are compared to those obtained by Bonneau
et al. [1980] on Ontong Java Plateau samples
retrieved during cruise Eurydice of the R/V Thomas
Washington, in 1975.

[11] Top sediment samples (upper centimeter) were
wet-sieved on a 150 mm mesh-sieve and the coarse
fraction dried overnight at 50�C. For the G. ruber
XRD analyses, the samples were then dry-sieved
and 80–100 shells were hand-picked in the 250–
315 mm size fraction. G. ruber shells were soaked
in methanol and ultrasonically cleaned in order to
remove fines that could fill the last chambers. The
purpose of such a cleaning procedure is to reduce
the contribution of coccolith calcite to the XRD

Figure 1. Profiles of water depth versus calcite (104) full width at half maximum (FWHM) of five planktonic
foraminifera species picked from surface samples, Ontong Java Plateau, western equatorial Pacific (data from
Bonneau et al. [1980]).
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crystallinity results. For the Sierra Leone Rise,
mean shell weight of G. ruber picked from the
same, narrow size fraction 250–315 mm was also
measured in order to compare the crystallinity
results with the normalized shell weight dissolution
index [Lohmann, 1995].

[12] Because the broadening of foraminiferal cal-
cite X-ray diffraction peak is likely related to the
size of the perfectly crystallized subdomains that
constitute the calcite, it is crucial that the sample
preparation does not introduce a granulometry bias.
Thus we did not prepare powders for X-ray dif-
fraction through grinding in a mortar, but we
followed the method from Barthelemy-Bonneau
[1978] and we crushed very gently G. ruber shells
with a glass slide, directly in the sample holder.
Nonpublished, Coulter Counter grain size analyses
performed on coarse-grained foraminifera powders
prepared following this technique indicate that
these powders have a mean grain size in the
range 10–16 mm, with most of the grains larger
than 4–5 mm (S. Birse, personal communication,
Cambridge, 2004). This is too coarse a granulom-
etry to introduce a bias in the width of calcite XRD
peak since apparent grain size of crystallite affect-
ing XRD peak broadening is smaller than a few
tenth of micrometers. Thus our sample preparation
technique insures that no peak-broadening bias is
introduced and that data genuinely reflect calcite
crystallinity from the foraminifera shells.

[13] Calcite crystallinity of samples from Sierra
Leone Rise and Irian Jaya were analyzed at the
Laboratoire de Géologie (MNHN, Paris) using the
same XRD system and setups than Bonneau et al.
[1980]. The system is a Siemens counting XRD
device equipped with a thin Cu X-ray tube (optical
width 40 mm) and a fast-rotating sample holder
[Mélières, 1973]. Analytical setups for the XR beam
were the following: entrance slot 0.5�, vertical
collimator 2 mm, counting aperture 0.2 mm. The
goniometer rotation speed was set to 0.25�2q/mn.

[14] On a given X-ray diffractometer, even a per-
fect crystal lattice would show a certain degree of
peak broadening, the so-called ‘‘instrumental
width’’, which results from such factors as slit
width, penetration in the sample, or imperfect
focusing. In order to check whether our data could
be directly compared to those obtained by Bonneau
et al. [1980] or if a correction was necessary to
account for the instrumental width, we reanalyzed
a coarse-grained calcite powder (prepared from a
well-crystallized Iceland Spar) that was analyzed at
the time of Bonneau et al.’s work. The calcite (104)
FWHM measurements we performed yields the
same average value (0.125 ± 0.001�2q) as that
obtained during Bonneau et al.’s work (F. Mélières,
unpublished data, 1979), indicating that our recent
calcite (104) FWHM could be directly compared to
those obtained by Bonneau et al. [1980].

[15] Each sample was run three times, then the
powder was removed from the sample holder,
mixed and reinserted in the sample holder to be
run three additional times. Average value of calcite
(104) FWHM and the related standard deviation
were calculated from those six runs (except for
Station B on Sierra Leone Rise where the data is an
average of two replicate analyses performed on
two distinct sets of �80 shells picked from the
Station B sample). The internal standard deviation
varies from 0.001 to 0.004�2q (1s) with a mean
value of about 0.002�2q for XRD analyses that we
performed on Sierra Leone Rise and Irian Jaya
samples for this study. This variability is higher
than that observed by Bonneau et al. [1980] in
Ontong Java Plateau samples, which show an
internal standard deviation of 0.001�2q (1s). It is
not fully clear yet whether the higher internal
standard deviation of our recent analyses is related
to a higher heterogeneity of the Sierra Leone Rise
and Irian Jaya G. ruber samples compared to
Ontong Java Plateau samples, or if this points
toward an increased instability of the X-ray diffrac-
tometer since its use by Bonneau et al. [1980]. In
any case, the larger internal deviations shown by

Table 1. Locations of Samples Used for Crystallinity
Studies

Site Latitude Longitude
Water

Depth, m

Sierra Leone Rise (Eastern Equatorial Atlantic)
Station A 5�07 N 21�00 W 2750
Station B 5�25 N 21�31 W 3200
Station C 5�32 N 21�48 W 3560
Station D 5�50 N 22�48 W 3890
Station E 7�00 N 24�37 W 4250
Station F 7�43 N 24�37 W 4750

Ontong Java Plateau (Western Equatorial Pacific)
92 BX 2�13.5 S 156�59.9 E 1598
88 BX 0�02.9 S 155�52.1 E 1924
120 BX 0�01.0 S 158�41.6 E 2247
79 BX 2�47.1 N 156�13.8 E 2767
125 BX 0�00.2 S 160�59.9 E 3368
136 BX 1�06.0 N 161�36.3 E 3848
131 BX 0�01.6 S 162�41.1 E 4441

Irian Jaya Shelf Slope (Western Equatorial Pacific)
MD122-MC05 0�48.31 S 134�28.79 E 1188
MD122-MC06 0�15.88 S 134�14.55 E 2110
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XRD analyses on Sierra Leone Rise and Irian Jaya
samples do not affect our interpretation since
changes in calcite (104) FWHM along the depth
transects studied are larger than internal standard
deviation.

4. Results

4.1. Crystallinity Versus Depth Profiles

[16] In good accordance with the Ontong Java
Plateau data from Bonneau et al. [1980], our data
from Sierra Leone Rise show a general trend of
thinning of calcite (104) peak (improving crystal-
linity) with increasing water depth (Figure 2 and

Table 2). Station B departs noticeably from this
general trend versus water depth, however. This
may reflect local variability in sedimentation
and/or early diagenesis processes (see below).

[17] Unlike Ontong Java Plateau and Sierra Leone
Rise transects, the two data from the Irian Jaya
transect show an opposite trend with water depth:
at the deepest site MC06 (2210 m) the calcite (104)
peak is broader (0.162�2q) than at the shallower
site MC05 (0.157�2q at 1188 m). This value of
0.162�2q at site MC06 appears to be high com-
pared to values obtained by Bonneau et al. [1980]
at about the same depth range on Ontong Java
Plateau, the other western Pacific depth transect
(Figure 2). This apparently anomalous value may

Figure 2. Profiles water depth versus calcite (104) FWHM of Globigerinoides ruber shells picked from surface
samples along three depth transects: Ontong Java Plateau and Irian Jaya shelf slope (western equatorial Pacific);
Sierra Leone Rise (tropical Atlantic Ocean). Data from Ontong Java Plateau are from Bonneau et al. [1980]. Standard
deviations (1s) were calculated from six consecutive measures of the calcite (104) peak width obtained from the same
powder (see text for details).

Table 2. Crystallinity Dataa

Site G. ruber S. dehiscens G. tumida P. obliquiloculata

92 BX 0.158 ± 0.001 0.145 ± 0.001 0.147 ± 0.001 0.153 ± 0.001
88 BX 0.156 ± 0.001 0.143 ± 0.001 0.145 ± 0.001 0.149 ± 0.001
120 BX 0.153 ± 0.001 0.142 ± 0.001 0.143 ± 0.001 0.149 ± 0.001
79 BX 0.153 ± 0.001 0.140 ± 0.001 0.142 ± 0.001 0.147 ± 0.001
125 BX 0.140 ± 0.001 0.138 ± 0.001 0.145 ± 0.001
136 BX 0.135 ± 0.001 0.137 ± 0.001 0.142 ± 0.001
131 BX 0.131 ± 0.001 0.133 ± 0.001 0.138 ± 0.001
Station A 0.168 ± 0.004
Station B 0.163 ± 0.004
Station C 0.165 ± 0.001
Station D 0.163 ± 0.003
Station E 0.160 ± 0.003
Station F 0.153 ± 0.003

MD122-MC05 0.157 ± 0.002
MD122-MC06 0.162 ± 0.002

a
Calcite (104) FWHM given in �2q.
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indicate that G. ruber shells picked at site MC06
have been brought recently to this water depth by
down slope transport. Their crystallinity would be
indicative of dissolution intensity at a shallower
depth. Alternatively, this data may points toward
important variability in local sedimentation pro-
cesses (i.e., sedimentation rate, benthic activity).
Additional data are necessary to solve that prob-
lem. For the time being, we decided to reject the
MC06 data.

4.2. Crystallinity and Foraminifera
Dissolution

[18] Barthelemy-Bonneau [1978] analyzed several
dissolution indices in samples from the Ontong
Java Plateau in order to check whether changes in
the FWHM of calcite (104) XRD peak measured
from foraminifera tests are related to dissolution.
She showed, for instance, that the thinning of the
(104) diffraction peak (improvement in foraminif-
era crystallinity) along the Ontong Java Plateau
depth transect was accompanied by an increase in
the overall fragmentation of the foraminifera
assemblages. This increased fragmentation resulted
in a concomitant change in granulometry, with a
relative increase of the finest fraction due to the

progressive transfer of fragments from the coarser
fractions. Even more convincingly, Barthelemy-
Bonneau [1978] displayed a set of SEM photo-
graphs, which showed that changes in crystallinity
of the planktonic foraminifera tests were accompa-
nied by dissolution-induced changes of their struc-
ture and texture.

[19] In order to confirm the link between forami-
nifera crystallinity and calcite dissolution on the
Sierra Leone Rise transect, we compared the
FWHM of calcite peak (104) with G. ruber shell
weight dissolution index [e.g., Lohmann, 1995].
For this purpose, we measured the average shell
weight of G. ruber in the same, narrow size
fraction (250–315 mm) in which foraminifera
tests were picked for XRD analyses. As can be
seen in Figure 3, the general trend of peak (104)
thinning with increasing water depth of deposition
(Figure 3a, left) is consistent with an overall
decrease in the average G. ruber shell weight
(Figure 3b, right). Although the correlation between
the two curves is very strong, they are not mimic
image of each other, which may point toward a
difference in the dissolution sensitivity of these two
proxies and/or indicate that factors other than dis-
solution may affect their depth profiles. As stated

Figure 3. (a) Water depth versus calcite (104) FWHM for Globigerinoides ruber shells picked from surface
samples along the Sierra Leone Rise transect, tropical Atlantic Ocean. Standard deviations (1s) were calculated from
six consecutive measures of the calcite (104) peak width from the same powder (see text for details). (b) Water depth
versus G. ruber shell weight (size fraction 250–315 mm). Standard deviations (1s) were calculated from
measurements of ten subsamples of �25 G. ruber shells each.
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above, Station B is singled out in the Sierra Leone
depth transect with both the G. ruber crystallinity
and shell weight pointing toward an anomalously
intense dissolution at this water depth.

[20] Our data and those from Barthelemy-Bonneau
[1978] do indicate that changes in the FWHM of
calcite peak (104) measured from planktonic fora-
minifera shells retrieved along depth transects are
primarily related to dissolution at the seafloor.
Assuming that the calcite (104) FWHM that we
measured for the coarse-grained, well-crystallized
Iceland Spar sample (0.125�2q) is indicative of the
diffractometer instrumental width, we can convert
G. ruber peak broadening to average size of calcite
crystallites using the Scherrer formula [Warren,
1969]:

D ¼ K l=B cos q; ð1Þ

where D is the average crystallite size perpendic-
ular to the reflection planes, l is the X-ray
wavelength, B is the peak broadening calculated
as the peak FWHM minus the instrumental width
(in radians), and q is the diffraction angle of the
diffraction peak (i.e., 0.257 radians for calcite (104)
diffraction peak). K is a constant whose value
depends on shape of crystallites. Theoretical values
found in the literature vary from 0.89 to 1.07
[Lipson and Steeple, 1970]. In our calculations, we
used K = 1 and refer therefore to an ‘‘apparent’’
crystallite size [Lipson and Steeple, 1970].

[21] When converted using the Scherrer formula,
our XRD data show that along the Ontong Java
Plateau transect, mean crystallite size of G. ruber
varies from �0.25 mm at 1598 m (sample 92BX) to

0.30 mm at 2767 m (sample 79BX), whereas along
the Sierra Leone Rise transect, mean crystallite
size varies from 0.19 mm at 2750 m (Station A)
to 0.29 mm at 4750 m (station F). This increase of
the mean, apparent crystallite size of G. ruber
calcite along the depth transects indicates that
dissolution proceeds by removing preferentially
the shell parts that are made of calcite with the
smallest crystallites.

4.3. Relationship Between Crystallinity of
G. ruber and Bottom Water #CO3

==

[22] In order to test whether bottom water carbon-
ate ion concentration is indeed a major factor
in controlling foraminifera crystallinity through
preferential dissolution at the bottom water-
sediment interface, one needs to relate the mea-
sured calcite (104) FWHM and the departure of
local bottom water from calcite saturation (DCO3 =
CO3

= � CO3 sat
= ). We estimated bottom water CO3

=

at our sites using Archer [1996] empirical equation
applied to gridded T, S, O2 and nutrients data
[Levitus, 1994]. Then, the distance from calcite
saturation (DCO3) was calculated using a revised
version of Broecker and Takahashi [1978] critical
CO3 equation (see Appendix A for details):

CO¼
3 crit ¼ 41:85 exp 0:173zð Þ; ð2Þ

where z is the water depth in kilometers.

[23] A good overall correlation is readily observed
between the FWHM of G. ruber calcite (104) peak
from the three transects, in the one hand, and
bottom water DCO3, in the other hand (Figure 4).
Station B (Sierra Leone Rise transect) is, however,

Figure 4. DCO3 (=CO3 � CO3crit) versus calcite (104) FWHM of G. ruber. Data from Sierra Leone Rise, Irian
Jaya, and Ontong Java Plateau depth transects are plotted with a second-order polynomial regression curve. Standard
deviations (1s) of data were calculated from six consecutive measures of the calcite (104) peak width from the same
powder (see text for details). (Data from Ontong Java Plateau are from Bonneau et al. [1980].)
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noticeably off the other points. An empirical,
second-order polynomial equation fit through the
data gives a coefficient of correlation of R2 = 0.92
(Figure 4). Taken at face value, this strong, empir-
ical relationship between calcite (104) FWHM and
bottom water DCO3 indicates that crystallinity of
G. ruber from core top samples could be a prom-
ising proxy for the carbonate ion content in modern
tropical ocean deep water.

[24] This raises questions about the nature (thermo-
dynamic equilibrium versus kinetic control) of the
relationship between crystallinity and bottom water
carbonate ion content. The covariation between
bottom water CO3

= and crystallinity could reflect
changes in calcite solubility. Would it be the case,
calcite crystallinity would provide a direct proxy of
bottom water CO3

=. However, independent evidence
from equilibration experiments (M. Gehlen et al.,
Reassessing the dissolution of marine carbonates:
I. Solubility, submitted to Deep Sea Research,
2004) using foraminifer assemblages sampled
along the Ontong Java Plateau and Sierra Leone
Rise transects is not in favor of this hypothesis.
Experimental concentration products [CO3

2�] �
[Ca2+] correspond to the stoichiometric solubility
product (Ksp) of synthetic calcite [Mucci, 1983],
and they do not evolve with depth as dissolution
proceeds. Thus changes in foraminiferal crystallin-
ity likely reflect a kinetic effect, with the preferen-
tial dissolution of shell parts with the smallest
calcite crystallites. In that case, planktonic shell
crystallinity is an indirect proxy of bottom water
CO3

=, much in the same way as shell weight
[Broecker and Clark, 2001a, 2001b] or CaCO3 size
distribution [Broecker and Clark, 1999].

4.4. Extending the Foraminifera
Crystallinity Proxy to Lower Bottom
Water CO3

==

[25] As mentioned above, our initial interest for
testing G. ruber crystallinity as a dissolution proxy
was motivated by the fact that G. ruber is one of the
most dissolution-sensitive planktonic foraminifera
species [e.g., Berger, 1968, 1970]. This limits,
however, the use of G. ruber crystallinity as a
carbonate ion proxy to shallow, supra-lysoclinal
water masses. Indeed, the proportion of G. ruber
within the foraminifera assemblages drops rapidly
near the lysocline. This explains why Bonneau et
al. [1980] could not find enough whole G. ruber
shells to perform crystallinity analyses at depths
greater than �2800 meters along the Ontong Java
Plateau transect (about 600 m above the local
lysocline). Similarly, we were not able to extract

enough whole G. ruber tests at the deepest of the
Sierra Leone Rise sites (station G at 4950 m of
water depth). In order to reconstruct CO3

= changes
in bottom waters at or below the lysocline, solution-
resistant planktonic foraminifera shells are needed.

[26] Bonneau et al. [1980] analyzed dissolution-
resistant species such as S. dehiscens, P. obliqui-
loculata and G. tumida. They might be good
candidates for developing a crystallinity-based
CO3 proxy at or below the calcite lysocline. These
species were successfully picked at water depths
down to 4440 meters on Ontong Java Plateau
(corresponding to bottom water DCO3 of about
�9 mmol.kg�1; Figure 5). Within the range of
DCO3 variability along the Ontong Java Plateau
transect, the specific relationships between calcite
(104) FWHM width and DCO3 are best approxi-
mated by simple linear regressions for the dissolu-
tion-resistant species (Figure 5). As can be readily
seen from Figure 5, the rates (slopes) of change of
calcite (104) FWHM with decreasing DCO3 are
remarkably similar from one foraminifera species
to the other, which indicates that relative changes
in mean crystallite size of foraminiferal calcite
induced by increasing dissolution are remarkably
coherent for the four species studied.

5. Discussion

[27] Our data showed that calcite (104) FWHM of
foraminifera shell calcite is related to dissolution
intensity and could be used to estimate bottom
water carbonate ion concentration in today’s
tropical bottom waters. The strong relationship
between the calcite (104) FWHM and bottom water
DCO3 indicates that most of the crystallinity vari-
ance is linked to changes in bottom water DCO3.
The departure of station B (Sierra Leone Rise)
G. ruber crystallinity from the other data reminds
us, however, that local processes may alter notice-
ably the relationship between dissolution intensity
in surface sediments and bottom water CO3

=.

[28] We know that supra-lysoclinal dissolution
requires metabolic CO2 to be produced through
oxic degradation of organic matter [Emerson and
Bender, 1981]. This in situ production of CO2

drives pore water CO3
= away from the initial bottom

water carbonate ion concentration, explaining how
undersaturation might be reached and dissolution
occurs within supra-lysoclinal sediments. Given the
need of respiration CO2 to drive supra-lysoclinal
dissolution, the overall, striking coherency of the
‘‘G. ruber crystallinity versus bottom water DCO3’’
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relationship at three different geographic locations
(Figure 4) may appear puzzling. The production of
metabolic CO2 and the related supra-lysoclinal
carbonate dissolution is a complex mechanism
that depends on many parameters such as organic
carbon rain, sediment composition, mixing rate, or
bottom water oxygenation. Among these parame-
ters, the Corg/CaCO3 ratio of the flux reaching the
seafloor plays a key role [Emerson and Bender,
1981]. Klaas and Archer [2002], using sediment
trap data, showed that most of organic carbon rain
to the deep sea (�83%) is carried by calcium
carbonate owing to its overall abundance in the
pelagic rain and its efficiency as a ballast mineral
[Armstrong et al., 2002; François et al., 2002].
Below the first kilometer in the water column (over
which the more labile, ‘‘free’’ particulate organic
carbon (POC) is rapidly oxidized), sediment trap
data show little variability of organic carbon to
calcium carbonate rain ratios to the deep sea. The
Corg/CaCO3 ratio averages 0.768 ± 0.197 for sites
deeper than 2000 m, and 0.719 ± 0.215 for sites
deeper than 3000 m. We suggest that the worldwide
near constancy in the deep-sea Corg/CaCO3 rain
ratio may be an important factor in setting the
relationship between supra-lysoclinal G. ruber
crystallinity and bottom water DCO3 and could
play a role in the overall good coherency between
our three remote depth transects.

[29] The efficiency of pelagic carbonate as a ballast
mineral and the resulting strong covariance between
Corg and CaCO3 in the pelagic rain imply that the
mean Corg/CaCO3 ratio reaching the deep sea had
probably undergone only little changes through
time. As pointed out by Ridgwell [2003], such a
buffering of Corg/CaCO3 flux ratios introduces a
major drawback for the rain ratio hypothesis, which
seeks to explain a large part of glacial-interglacial
atmospheric CO2 changes [Archer and Maier-
Reimer, 1994]. In terms of developing a bottom
water CO3

= index based on dissolution proxies such
as foraminifera crystallinity, however, such a Corg/
CaCO3 buffering has an interesting implication: the
empirical relationships obtained between foraminif-
era crystallinity and bottom water DCO3 in our
modern calibration exercise should remain largely
valid under past conditions.

6. Conclusion

[30] Our data confirm and extend the qualitative
work of Bonneau et al. [1980] by demonstrating
that calcite (104) FWMH of foraminifera shells (an
index of their crystallinity) could be used as a
proxy to estimate bottom water carbonate ion
concentration in tropical bottom waters. Except
from specific areas where surface productivity

Figure 5. DCO3 (=CO3 � CO3crit) versus calcite (104) FWHM of four planktonic species (G. ruber,
P. obliquiloculata, G. tumida, and S. dehiscens). G. ruber data are displayed with the second-order polynomial
regression curve shown in Figure 4, and the three other species are plotted with linear regression fits: S. dehiscens,
DCO3 = 1345.2FWHM � 185.44 (R2 = 0.97); G. tumida, DCO3 = 1343.4FWHM � 186.84 (R2 = 0.95);
P. obliquiloculata, DCO3 = 1351.7 � 195.53 (R2 = 0.96). (Data from Ontong Java Plateau are from Bonneau et
al. [1980].) OJP, Ontong Java Plateau; SRL, Sierra Leone Rise.
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and sedimentation have undergone major changes
in the past, the rather constant Corg/CaCO3 rain
ratio in the deep ocean [Klaas and Archer, 2002]
and its likely buffering in the past [Ridgwell, 2003]
may indicate that today’s empirical relationship
between G. ruber crystallinity (or crystallinity from
other planktonic species) and bottom water CO3

=

should remain valid for estimating past carbonate
ion content of bottom water.

Appendix A: Calculation of Saturation
Relative to Calcite: A Revised CO3 crit.

=

Equation

A1. Bottom Water CO3
==: Archer’s [1996]

Gridded Estimates

[31] As there are no hydrographic database that
provides CO3

= measurements in the close vicinity of
all our Atlantic and Pacific sites, we used the
empirical, multiparameter equation developed by
Archer [1996] to estimate CO3

= profiles from
Levitus hydrographic gridded T, S, O2 and nutrient
database [Levitus, 1994]. For each of the three
depth transect areas, we developed a mean CO3

=

profile, averaged from several CO3
= profiles com-

puted at the Levitus sites nearest to our core top
locations. This CO3

= averaging procedure leads to
RMS deviations ranging from 0.5 to 3.5 mmol.kg�1.
The final step of estimating CO3

= at our core top
locations consisted in interpolating the CO3

= data,
estimated at the Levitus depth levels, to the water
depths of our samples. At the end, the error bar
associated to CO3

= estimates is in the range of
±10 mmol.kg1. This is a large error bar considering
that the differences in bottom water CO3

= along our
three depth transects range from 7 mmol.kg�1

(Sierra Leone Rise) to 13 mmol.kg�1 (Ontong Java
Plateau). Hopefully, most of this error bar reflects
random variability (i.e., analytical noises imbedded
in the original hydrographic database) and should
not result in systematic biases when comparing our
three depth transects.

A2. Estimating Calcite Saturation:
A Revised Critical CO3

== Equation

[32] Once we have determined the carbonate ion of
the bottom water at our sites, one still has to
estimate the ‘‘distance from calcite saturation’’,
since dissolution of calcite is driven by the differ-
ence between the actual water CO3

= and the CO3
= at

saturation [e.g., Keir, 1980]. However, the calcu-
lation of saturation relative to calcite at depth

in the water column is not trivial. The pressure
dependency of the calcite solubility product (Ksp)
is still under debate. Ultimately, this pressure
dependency rests upon the volume difference
(DV) between calcite and its ionic dissolution
products [Millero, 1979]. Using the smallest
(DV = �36 cm3.mole�1 [Culberson, 1972]) or
the highest (DV = �44 cm3.mole�1 [Ingle, 1975;
Sayles, 1980]) of the volume change estimates
found in the literature results in differences of up
to 6% per kilometer in the normalization of CO3

=

profiles when correcting Ksp for pressure using the
equation given by Millero [1979]. In order to avoid
making initial assumptions about the solubility of
calcite within the water column and/or the pressure
dependence of Ksp we decided to follow Broecker
and Takahashi [1978] to calculate the shift from
calcite saturation at depth. These authors devel-
oped an empirical equation of ‘‘critical CO3

=’’
versus water depth by fitting a regression equation
through a set of lysocline CO3

= values, and using
departure from equilibrium CO3

= computed from
several water column saturometry measurements
[e.g., Ben Yaakov et al., 1974]. Using directly
Broecker and Takahashi’s [1978] CO3 crit

= equation,
however, would not insure an adequate internal
consistency with our own CO3

= database. Indeed,
the Archer [1996] empirical equation that we use to
calculate CO3

= profiles has been computed from the
GEOSECS CO3

= database, but this database has
been corrected since its use by Broecker and
Takahashi in 1978. Corrections were applied
to TCO2 and Alkalinity data to improve the
consistency of the GEOSECS database with the
more recent TTO/NAS data. The rationale of
these corrections is given by Takahashi [1982,
pp. 5 and 6], Takahashi [1983, pp. 6 and 7], and
Takahashi et al. [1985]. Thus, in order to be fully
consistent with our estimated CO3

= profiles, we
decided to compute a revised critical CO3

= equation
using the same lysocline and saturometry data that
were used by Broecker and Takahashi [1978],
but based on CO3

= profiles computed from the
corrected GEOSECS database. The resulting
critical CO3

= equation is

CO¼
3 crit ¼ 41:85 exp 0:173zð Þ; ð2Þ

where z is the water depth in kilometers.

[33] It should be noted that our strategy differs
slightly from that of Broecker and Takahashi
as we forced the CO3 crit.

= at the sea surface to
41.85 mmol.kg�1, based on the Ksp value
computed from Mucci’s [1983] equation with S =
35% and T = 3�C (these salinity and temperature
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values correspond to the average hydrographic
conditions at the depth of lysocline and saturom-
etry data). The purpose of forcing CO3

= at the sea
surface in our revision of Broecker and Takahashi’s
equation is to solve an ambiguity carried on by the
in situ saturometry data. Broecker and Takahashi
[1978] used in situ saturometry data from three
deployments, two of them around Hawaii [Ben
Yaakov et al., 1974]. Empirical CO3 crit

= regression
equations computed using either the Northern or the
Southern of these two Hawaiian sets of saturometry
data differ both in their intercept value at sea surface
and their slope. The Northern data yields and
intercept at sea surface (41.2 mmol.kg�1) which is
remarkably close to CO3

= that was independently
computed from Mucci’s [1983] equation of Ksp for
surface seawater: 41.85 mmol.kg�1. Using the
Southern saturometry data set, however, leads to
a quite different CO3

= intercept at the sea surface
(50.4 mmol.kg�1). We do not have an explanation
for this difference between the two saturometry data
sets, nor can we confidently eliminate those data
that could be erroneous. However, as it appears
unlikely that the good match with the independent
CO3

= estimate at sea surface obtained from
Mucci’s equation could be completely fortuitous,
we decided to force the equation to intercept at
41.85 mmol.kg�1 at the sea surface.
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